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Braco's GazeBraco's Gaze

With all the troubles of today’s world, we need a way to
escape our worries now more than ever before.
Unfortunately, many of us are finding ourselves stressed,
anxious, and hopeless. But these feelings don’t have to last
forever. In fact, it only takes a few minutes to return to the
childlike wonder and hope we’ve lost.

Braco and his silent Gaze have helped thousands of people
from around the world gain inner peace and release those
feelings of anxiousness and stress, all without a single word.
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Braco’s Gaze was experienced by Naomi Campbell, Donna
Karan, actor Matt Bomer, Prince of Ubud in Bali, actor
Armand Assante, Joseph Cinque from AAHS in NYC, Ciro
Orsini, bestseller author Laura Esquivel, Swami dev Murti,
author William Kotzwinkle, prof. dr. William Tiller, dr. Stanislav
O'Jack, reverend Michael Beckwith and more.

Braco travelled the United States (41 cities and 21 states),
Japan, Israel, Australia, Russia, Dominican Republic, Mexico,
Colombia and most countries in Europe, such as Spain,
Portugal, Finland, Slovenia, Germany, Austria, Slovakia,
Hungary, Netherlands, Switzerland, Czech Republic, Bosnia,
Macedonia, Italy, Denmark, Croatia and more.

Beyond health improvementBeyond health improvement
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Braco is a man from Croatia who has been bringing his
powerful gaze to the public for many years. He doesn’t speak
to the public, but his incredible presence speaks for itself.
Braco has gained an amazing following thanks to his regular
online livestreams as well as in person events around the
globe.

Though Braco doesn’t see himself as a healer, he is
considered by many to be one of the most influential healers
in Europe. Instead of speaking to crowds and offering words
of peace and hope, Braco lets his Gaze convey it all, lifting his
audience to a level of comfort that seems otherworldly. His
audiences have reported feelings of intense love, hope, relief,
and peace just after sharing in Braco’s Gaze for a few
moments. 

The ExperienceThe Experience
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Braco has been traveling around the world since 1995 to share
his gaze with others. He has been welcomed into churches,
festivals and congresses in different countrie

 Braco was invited to the United Nations community event in
the Tillman chapel in New York city to gaze upon the faces of
hopeful audience members and help to restore their inner
peace and love. 

There Braco was awarded with the Peace Pole for his
contribution to world peace and was called the ambassador
of peace.

Peace Pole AwardPeace Pole Award
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World Healing Congress in Basel, Switzerland 2006
Congress for Parapsychology in Rimini, Italy 2008
Congress for Border Sciences in Nevada, USA 2009
Gazing at United Nations community event in Tillman chapel
in New York City  2012
Dominican Republic, receiving the title "World Ambassador
of Peace and Light" in 2016 & 2017
Gazing at the St. James's Church, Piccadilly, London, UK, 2018 
Congress 'Spirit of Health', Berlin 2018
Congress 'World in Transition' in Würzburg, Germany, 2019

Congresses & Special EventsCongresses & Special Events
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Every year, Braco gains new audiences as people begin to
grasp the benefits of spiritual healing. His livestreams are
watched by people from up to 50 countries every week,
reaching a broad audience with different nationalities,
religious beliefs and various lifestyles.

Individuals of all races, ethnicities, backgrounds, religions,
genders, and creeds can benefit from Braco’s gaze. A
dedicated following has been created through Braco’s
constant presence and work since 1995. 

Broad AudienceBroad Audience
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Braco gazes in regular livestreams from Zagreb, Croatia that
invite people from every corner of the world to participate.
While these livestreams are free, contributions are greatly
appreciated and help us to continue to offer livestreams to
those who would otherwise be unable to participate. 

Braco is also available for in person gazing. Extending an
invitation for Braco to visit your live event or conference is a
great way to spread the word about his incredible gaze and
help bring your community together in peace and provide
them with a unique and fulfilling experience.

ConnectingConnecting
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50,000+
emails
High website traffic 
through regular 
Live Stream sessions

Listeners from about 

50 countries 
in Live Stream sessions

ReachReach
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For more information about a potential Partnership
with Braco or to extend an invitation to your

upcoming event, please visit braco-tv.me 
 

Contact
info.srebrnjak1@gmail.com
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50,000+ emails
High website traffic through regular
Live Stream sessions

Listeners from about 

50 countries 
in Live Stream sessions

For media releaseFor media release

Braco’s Silent Gaze Around the World
 

A Croatian man named Braco has earned a reputation as one of Europe’s
most influential healers even though he doesn’t speak in public. 

Scientists wrote books about Braco and regard him to be a unique
phenomenon in the world. They say, he has a gift to share an invisible energy
through his eyes which can better lives of people and change consciousness.
Braco does not see himself as a healer, he says, he makes himself only
available for something greater than he is.

In 2012 Braco was awarded with the Peace Pole at the United Nations
Community Event in New York City where he shared his gaze.

Braco’s gaze was experienced by Naomi Campbell, Donna Karan, actor Matt
Bomer, Prince of Ubud in Bali, actor Armand Assante, Joseph Cinque from
AAHS in NYC, Ciro Orsini, bestseller author Laura Esquivel, Swami dev Murti,
author William Kotzwinkle, prof. dr. William Tiller, dr. Stanislav O'Jack,
reverend Michael Beckwith and more.
Braco has been traveling the world and sharing his Gaze with viewers since
1995. During his Gazing sessions, he doesn’t seek to encourage people with
words. Instead, he simply stands on a podium and silently Gazes into the eyes
of his viewers. 

Braco travelled the United States (41 cities and 21 states), Japan, Israel,
Australia, Russia, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Colombia and most countries
in Europe, such as Spain, Portugal, Finland, Slovenia, Germany, Austria,
Slovakia, Hungary, Netherlands, Switzerland, Czech Republic, Bosnia,
Macedonia, Italy, Denmark, Croatia and more.
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50,000+ emails
High website traffic through regular
Live Stream sessions

Listeners from about 

50 countries 
in Live Stream sessions

For media releaseFor media release

Those who have witnessed Braco’s Gaze on Live Stream or in person report
feelings of hope, wonder, peace, and love that they haven’t felt since
childhood. Many have reported feeling a true sense of connection without
fear of judgement. Braco’s silent Gaze seems to transcend the normal levels
of interaction and unites him with his viewers on a spiritual level.

Audiences find Braco unique because of his silent and inviting Gaze that
allows them to ascend to a level of consciousness in which anything is
possible. He has held Gazing sessions around the world for audiences of all
sizes. Braco gazes at people from around the world, regardless of race,
religion, or creed via free Live Stream on braco-tv.me, enabled by
contributions of viewers.

Additionally, Braco travels around the world to share his Gaze in person at live
events, congresses, conventions or company meetings. For more information
contact us via email info.srebrnjak1@gmail.com.
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